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Church Pews and Pie Pans-

A great potbcr vill be made in the
newspapers of the proceedings just
instituted in Chicago against the
church pew trust We may confi-

dently expect the perfidy of manu-

facturers who would organize a
monopoly to levy on the religious
bodies of the nation to be exploited
with fine rhetoric

Yet that trust is not in the least
degree worse than any other trust
or in principle materially different
from any other Whether it be tin
pie for our kitchens or baking
powder for dur biscuits or olive oil
for our salads or sugar for our cof-

fee or steel mils for our railroads-
or pens for our churches the base
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of all trust operations the same
a conbination to increase profits
independent of the supply and the
demand and to make the consumer
pay that profit whether he likes it
or not In the matter of church
pews we pay the assessment indi-
rectly in pie pans directly that is
the only difference

Navy Yard HalfHolidays-

In the absence of legislation fix-

ing Saturday afternoons in summer
as holidays for the workmen in Gov
ermnent navy yards the announced
determination of the President to
accomplish that result this year by
executive order will be received with
general satisfaction The work these
men do makes such a relief

over lathes
making patterns in wood molding-
in hot foundries and the Presi-

dents purpose only accords with a
general practice in nongovern-
mental establishments

About 18000 workmen will be af
feeted Washington has a special
interest in the order In that ac-

cording to the navy records about
3700 of them are its citizens Next
fmmmer therefore when the execu-
tive departments the stores and
the privatelyowned shops of the
city are all closing at noon it will
be good to know that this force
none too generously treated at best

is sharing in the general privilege
And in the winter following it is to
be hoped Congress may be brought-
to see the need for granting them
the relief specifically

The Real Glory

Later developments in the semi
enforced resignation of Chief Engi
neer Stevens of the Panama Canal
Commission would tend tq show
that the gentlemans troubles arose
over pique at what he considered
the probable selection of the W J
Oliver aggregation as the builders-
of the big ditch It seems that Mr
Oliver had been heard to assert that
he was proud of the opportunity to
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hand his name down to fame as the
digger of the canal and that this so
vexed Mr Stevens that he wrote
long letters of protest to the Presi
dent sending his conditional resig-
nation if the Oliver firm were per-
mitted to get the contract

The people of this country care
nothing for the personal disputes
and attempts at aggrandizement of
any single man be he Wallace
Shonts Stevens Oliver or another
The glory of building the canal be
longs not to any individual or little
aggregation of individuals It be
longs not to Congress and it be
longs not to the President It be
longs to the sovereign people of
these United States who through
their representatives in Congress
have ordered the great work done
and who have themselves furnished
the money with which to do it

A familiar saying which dates not
further back than the Spanish war
is There is glory enough to go
round In this case there is not
glory enough to go round except
that it encircles and covers the en
tire American nation Little squab
bles of engineers or chairmen or
contractors arc and will be of no
importance when the great work
which this people has ordered shall
be accomplished

The Berlin Method

American cities which talk of hav-
ing a commission to investigate
their financial condition and to

means of raising additional
revenue should turn their eyes to
Berlin and gain some information-
of real value concerning the possi-
bilities of obtaining direct revenue
from public advertising

In many cities as is well known
tity streets city sidewalks and city
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buildings am used by the billpostqrs
for their own profit and without
oho cent of revenue to the city
Billposters receive thousands of dol-

lars every year from this use of
boards on city property the tax-
payers receive nothing-

In Berlin billboards are pro-
hibited Public advertising is re-

stricted to neat pillars on the edges
of sidewalks at the principal street
corners The columns arc twelve
feet high and two foot in diameter
The advertising surface of each is
between eleven and twelve square
meters In April IflOi Berlin ad
vertised for proposals for the privi-
lege of using those advertising col-

umns exclusively for ten years and
the successful bidders are paying an
annual rental of 400 00 marks
which is equivalent to 05200

The city uses the interior of those
columns for storing utensils for
street cleaning sand for the streets
and supplies and material for street
railway and electric lighting use
All placards must be approved by
the authorities and rights are re-

served for the free posting of pub-
lic notices

Compare the method employed in
Berlin with that in most American
municipalities In the former the
rental for ten years yields to the
taxpayers a revenue of almost one
million dollars Here there is
usually no system no restriction
nothing but opportunity to deface
the streets without a cent of profit
to anyone save the billposters
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A Short Route to Europe

The rich and magnificent island of
Newfoundland lies pn the dircct
route from New Tork to the British
ports and is more than onethird
of the distance from New York to
Ireland For many generations it
was an illappreciated region but
latterly the administration headed
by Premier Bond has been exploit-
ing diligently its possibilities flail
roads have been encouraged and
built and the island one of the
greatest in till world is entering on
an era of wonderful development
Now it is proposed to make its east-
ern port St Johns ono of the
worlds great commercial centers
and the project is lull of promise

The proposition 2s to bore a tun-
nel under the strait of Belle Isle
which separate the island from the
mainland to connect through this
bore the islands railroad system
with that of Canada to run through
fast trains from the continent to
St Johns and there to connect
with a steamship line to British
points It is by the re-

moter of the syndicate which is
getting the nucosaary concessions
that the project is entirely feasible
jjnd that it will effect a saving of
thirtytwo hours in travel from sea-

ports of Canada and the eastern
coast of the United States to those
of Britain and northern Europe
There are also important claims for
the economy of the prpposcd route

The Bond administration JUtS

tltken a prompt interest in the plan
and apparently there is an excellent
prospect that the project will be
pressed It would amount to

to the American continent a
great promontory extending over
onethird of the distance by the
established routes to Europe It
would place Ncwfoundlsnd in a-

new relation to trade and transpor-
tation routes of the world and
would constitute one of the most
interesting and picturesque develop-
ments of twentieth century com-

mercial activity
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Dress Reform

Will the men of a few years hence
be forced to return to the gaudy
costumes of the Middle Ages There
seems to be every reason for asking
this question which a few years
ago would have been scoffed at by
everyone Nut long ago there was
much talk of dress reform for men
Prom this grew an attempt to inter-
est us in a plan to adopt outright
the romantic garb of the days of the
slashed doublet silken hose and
plumed Gainsboro hat This of
course was merely laughed at but
those who took up the matter of
dress reform were undaunted and
planned it appears to bring it
about by degrees

The degrees were at first mild
such as pearl gray waistcoats for
evening dress then came entire
evening drear suits of gray until to-
day the edict has gone forth from
England that quite the proper thing
for summer wear will be deep
purple Thieve may be some who
wil wear it probably a number
There are who wouldwear a
combination of violet red end
orange if it were in vogue but to

dress reform that will lead us baclc
to the Middle The
workingmen who are the majority
are far too intelligent to stand for
it In the olden days the peasantry
wore their brown frocks all the
world like a night shirt and their
leather garments and
from childhoodto the grave hb
same dull monotones which stamped
them of low degree

Today the foolish rich Including
those who live for show
attempt to adopt the old style of
dress but the great number

the laborers the business men
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and the men of common sense
who are still in the great majority
will never wear frocks to keep
up the harmony and add reality to
the effect If the few wish to wear
slashed doublets and silken hose and
jack boots and silver spurs and
velvet sashes tliey may do so but
the great army of Americans will
plod along in selfrespecting gar
nients the style of which after all
has npt changed very much in the
last century

These are tho days when the retiring
statesmen are being handed bouquets
ami loving cups and oUter sweet things
by tuair associates as an offset to the
sour things handed them by their con-

stituents last fall

Take just a moment from the busy
rush of life today to drop a tear for
the Cogressman who served his coun-
try earnestly and smoothly for a decade
or two only to be dropped from tho roll
on the day when the salary goos up

Wo doubt seriously if the Atlantic City
people will get good results by opening
the set serpent season so early Jut as
they have tried it In aU Its forms they
may know host

Tho House having talked the breath of
life into the subsidy bill the Senate will
new talk the life out of it

In the three famous that have
been attracting public attention lately
Thaw Strother and Harriman tho
alienists have been called in only two
Xo explanation is made for leaving them
out of the third

The Hon William E Chandler certainly
does have a line faculty for getting on
the scene Just when trouble breaks out
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Night and the mystic beauty oC the
The low long stretch of rippling blue

The hazy outline of the distant hills
The meadows sprinkled oer with

glistening dew

Night and the silence of the stars
The cold calm beauty of the moon

wavelets lapping on the silvery
strand

The distant plaintive calling of the
loon

and the quiet rustle of the pines
Silent lone guardians of the shores

Stirred the gentle southwest wind
Tis night In Gods own out of doors

J E Rockwell in The Outers Book

The

Retired Employes Will Re

ceive 600000 Annually
Instead of 390000

PHILADELPHIA March 2 Having
granted a It per cent increase in wages
to its active the Pennsylvtutia
railroad lies JosJ gone a step further
and raised the nnual appropriation of
its pension fund for retired employes by
X per DMW to 9KXMNO a
year This announcement i contained
fit the annual report just completed by
tbe pension department of the railroad

According to this report nearly half
a million dollars in pension allowances
wa pate by the Pennsylvania railroad-
to its ret red members in IMS The exact
amount r4678li47 Is the largest sum yet
paid in any one year and exceeds that
oj IMS by nearly 45000

There are now 1W9 on the pension
rolls of the company In January MOS

there were 1S10 During the 200
died threefourths of whom were

over TO years of age This decrease was
offset by the retirement of 231 men Of
this number 201 were in the 70year class
and 129 between the ages of sixtyfive
and sixtynine

Since the pension department has
distributed a total of 24tt8ftLiS which
gives an average for the seven years of
366 58W The number of employes re

tlrtn and pensioned up to the present
time Is 308L In addition 1000 men have
died The average age of employes at
the time or retirement was seventyone
years and three months with an aver-
age length of service of thirtyfour
years and two months

PENNSY INCREASES

US PENSION FUND
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DELIGHTS AUDIENCE

Young Musician at His Best
in Interpretation of

Chopin-

The piano recital of Felix GarzIgHa
of Ufo faculty of the Washington

of Music given In the Columbia
Thoater yesterday afternoon attract-
ed a large audience The young artist
has made an excellent reputation for
hlmEolf in the taw months he has been
here His program was an interesting
one In that there were fewer hack
neyed numbers than have been heard
on recital programs this season Par-
ticularly was this so in the Chopin
group He opened with the Faschlngs
schwank aus Wlen of Shumann When
he is older and more matured Schu
mann will suit him better The Chopin
group was delightful and was as fol
lows Etude C Sharp Min Ballade F
Maj Nocturne F Sharp Maj and
Scherzo B Min

Mr Garzlglla can play Chopin par-
ticularly the etudes ballades nocturnes
and waltzes The nocturne he played
yesterday was exquisite in the deli-
cacy which it was handled His
wrist and work tits most skill-
ful and artistic The schorzo aroused
the utmost enthusiasm and he well
deserved this Ho was recalled many
times and finally played a little num-
ber SparkS by Moszkowski and
this but an added for
moro and he graciously responded with-
a scherzo by

His last two numbers were Moszkow
wkPs Tarantclle which was his
very best numbers the closing work
being the Liszt Rhapsody No 8 which
Is seldom heard He did much brilliant
work in both of these numbers and
was recalled many times at tho end of
the

The fourteenth and this Series

National Theater on noxt tor
noon at 430 oclock The
gram will be given by Mme Schumann
Helnk
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INTERESTS TRIUMPHANT

DURING FINAL SESSION

OF FIFTYNINTH CONGRESS

Victuals Wave df irst Session Sucked Back by Uni-
dertow Victory for Railroads Express

Packers and Liquor Men

RECORD OF FIFTYNINTH CONGRESS
Convened December 3 Expires March 4 at noon
Nine million words uttered on floor embalmed in 5000 pages of

Congressional Record
IMPORTANT ACTIONS TAKEN

Billion dollars appropriated for coming fiscal year
Two big battleships authorized
Prohibition of campaign contributions from corporations
Exclusion of Japanese provided for-
Giving Governvnent right of appeal in criminal cases
Investigation of child and woman labor
Salaries of Cabinet Members Vice President Speaker Senators

and Itepresentativee raised
Million dollars loaned to Jamestown Exposition
Appropriation for AlaskaYukon Exposition
River and harbor bill carrying 63000000
General setvioe pensions
Hoursof labor bill for railroad employes
Reorganization of artillery corps of army
Salaries of postofllce clerks and carriers increased
Salaries of ambassadors ministers and consuls increased
General immigration restricted
Smoot allowed to retain his seat
Santo Domingo treaty ratified
Algeciras treaty ratified

SOME OF TIlE PRESIDENTS RBCOMMEMATIONS
Antiinjunction
Corporation publicity Additional liability for employes fj
Philippines tariff reduction
Naturalization of Japanese
Citizenship for Porto Ricans

of governments system in Alaska
Statute to enforce treaty rights
Revision of laws for protection of seals
Reform spelling knocked out

Com-

panies

1-

f

Reorganization
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The last session of the Fiftyninth
Congress is coming to a dose with an
almost unbroken record of complete vic-

tories for the interests
The same Congress at its aNt session

wag under the spell of radicalism and
PIled much legislation o most
significant and progressive kind This
winter it has completely naversed itself

The railroads the packers the high
tariff interests the express companies
have won decided victories The big
distilling and brewing interest will
probably make a great killing in the
closing hours of the session All along
the line legislative effort in the direc-
tion of more control of corporftt activi-
ties has been balked

At the same time the
have been the largest
single session of Congress Despite sol-

emn warnings sounded from
time in both houses the appropriation
measures have fattened to H point be-

yond all precedent and the Federal
Government has reached th expense
limit of a billion a year

Revision Postponed-

In thC matter of the tariff for
the possibility of revising has been

pretty definitely postponed till after the
next Presidential election There has
been an effort to force a Republican
caucus in the House on the subject and
it has failed There was a rumor early
in the session that the President might
call an extra session to consider the
tariff but there will be no extra session
The Dingley schedules seem more secure
than at any time in two year past

The railroads had some determined
fights out of which they seem likely to
emerge with most of the glory They
succeeded in defeating in the House the
efforts to reduce their compensation for
hauling the malls La Follette was able
to attach to the postal appropriation-
bill in the Senate an amendment that
would have cut about 7 We M off their
annual compensation for this service
but It was killed by the conference
committee Likewise the railroads were
able to prevent any action on the La
Follette measure to direct the Interstate
Commission to make a valuation of the
railroad properties for use a a basis
in ratemaking and taxation

Express Companies Win
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The express companies in the closing
weeks have won a contest that meant
many millions to them and that will
be renewed at the next session The

bill of last year forbade railroads
dealing In the articles they transport
but did not make this prohibition apply
to express companies As a result of

grant of immunity the express
companies have fairly plunged into mer-
chandising All over the country they
have gone into the business of buying
shipping and selling fruits vegetables
meats etc and their activities
have been threatening to drive the

men out of business A
protest was made by the latter

and an effort made to secure passage

of these of
ponies as a preliminary to legislation
next session to prohibit them from

a business of buying and selling
merchandise The express interests
were able to prevent this resolution even
being reported from committee

The liquor big distillers
and determined not to
permit of the LltHoflold bill
giving States complete jurisdiction over
liquors as soon as In the processes of
interstate commerce they had crossed
the line into a State This was Intended

strengthen the hand of prohibition of
license States which now include much
of the South and several Northern
States It meant may millions of trade
to the liquor interests The bill seemed
pretty sure of passage and Mr Llttle
field was confident Then the House
took up the ship subsidy bill the man

agreed to devote days to
its discussion right at the end of tho
session and now It develops that tile
subsidy measure was used really
as a buffer to prevent consideration of
the Llttlefield bill which in all prob-
ability will die with the session

Pure Food Law
The pure food law has had n sad ex-

perience When it passed lost year the
very essential provision permitting tho
establishment of food standards by the
Government was stricken out This year
tho effort was made to instert tills In
connection with the Agricultural appro-
priation bill such a
enforcement of the law Is greatly hamp
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ered and its full effectiveness is made
Impossible The provision w stricken
out in the Senate on a point of order
and the food law will continue in a
crippled condition

Advocates of the denatured alcohollegislation came to C

that act permitting the farmers to op
erate country stills to prsduce theirown for power It was directlyantagonistic to interests of the big

and the Standard OH Com-pany and as a result an amendmentwas attached In the Senate Finance
Committee calculated to render themeasure worthless The light on thisproposition has not yet been decidedbut indications have favored victory forthe distillers and defeat for farmersThe bill to restrict the continuoushours of service of railroad
has been passed by both houses butthe House measure is in such as
to represent substantially a victory for
the railroad The railroadskept a greater lobby In Washington tooppose this bill than maintained-a year ago against the rate bill and
the last in the committee of
conference has far resulted in
the railroads getting pretty much whatthey wanted

Packers Beat Beveridge-
The packers seem to have won at

all points Senator Beveridge made a
hard fight for two amendments to the
meat inspection law one to force the-

y cost of inspection the
other to require them to place the date
of packing on the label of every pack-
age of foodstuffs They killed the first
in open Senate the second in confer
ence committee

The Presidents public land policies
aimed at suppression and prosecution
of frauds against the domain
have met defeat and even the forestry
policy of the Administration has been
effectively attacked and the operations
of this bureau limited In a fashion thatis said to hamper Its usefulness

The Brownsville affair was the teapot
tempest of the session and even on
this the opponents of President Roose-
velt seem to have the host of the situation to date The testimony that hasbeen adduced Committee on
Military Affairs In the Senate all tends
may have erred when he discharged thethree companies of troops on
the suspicion that they shot Browns
vile Senator Foraker believes he hasalready made a good case to prove
that the soldiers did not do it and it is
known that he expects as a result of
the further Investigations at Browns
ville which Vim be conducted during
the recess of Congress to prove thatthe shooting was done by other people
and even to locate the guilt The situa-
tion in this regard is not at all satis-factory to defenders of the President

with ademand that amendments be adopted to

the

packers to JNL

to the corclus on that the President
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SHAWS MONEY WILL HELP
TO PAY HIS BIG SALARY

NEW YORK March is learned
that tho Secretory of the Treasury
Leslie M Shaw is to put into the Car-
negie Trust Company tof which he Is to
be the president on hi retirement from
the Cabinet 525000

At tho time the Secretary was chosen
president the stock of the com-
pany was Increased from 51000000 to

and the surplus from 500000
to 750000 and It was agreed thatSecretary cither personally or with
associates would take 390000 per value
of the new issue at 150

SURGICAL DEALER COULD

DUPLICATE YOU FOR 500-

I could duplicate you for 300
The speaker was surrounded by

skeletons silvery surgical instruments
brilliant glass eyes shapely artlflcal

usual stock of a surgical
dealer

Yes he went on thoughtfully apair of willow legs yours
could be made for 100 They would be
full jointed sprlnged and tendoned

Artlflcal hands and arms would cost
125 My hands are wonderful mechan-

isms You can write and eat with them
One of my clients a painter paints
good pictures with a false right handIll mako you for 25 a eye that
will move automatically with your
other one When you to the left
the glass pupil swings In unison with
the pupil of flesh deceiving even sweet
hearts and wives

False cost 30 false noses 23
palates 10 windpipes 20 eardrums 15

But what s the use
that man tan live a stomach

VERY DEEP AFFECTION
The Chinese laborers In th Van Rhu

mines recently presented to their
white manager a handsome silver tray
to mark their feelings of affection as
deep a see

2It
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No I cant make false stomachs yet
Surgery has proved
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Harriman Here Says
Always Pack Horse 1

Continued from First Page i

And call on President was seg
gusted

Yos I presume so before we go
away why not replied tbt magnata-

I should want to pay my respects to
any man who becomes President of the
Unltqd States

Meets Newspaper Men
Mr Harrixnans manner Indicated the

greatest willingness to talk about rill
road and financial matters He met the
newspaper men and gave them all the
time he could and when the vol-
ley of questions overwhelmed him he
held up his hands in mock appeal anti
asked

Now havent I given you enough so
that you can me Im really
going to be if the sun ever
comes out If It doesnt ru be much
disappointed

And ten later the aUK was
shining the Jlrst time in
thirtysix hours

But when for his opinion u
to he effect and railroad-
Ing that would be caused by the pro-
mulgation of a legislative aimed

it up He said it was too Me a question
for him to answer He Know
what the effects might be

His Views on Roosevelt
Mr Harriman among other things

expressed himself freely about Presi-
dent Roosevelt expressed regret
that the President seemed to lack con-

centration of purpose He is an ex-
tremely able man said the magnate
but It is unfortunate that so active a

mind as his should not have been bet-
ter disciplined-

Mr Harriman doubted if the square
deal Administration is giving
fair play to that
the to governmental interfer-
ence men and methods
would destroy the ambitions of men to
make careers for themselves and
by to benefit the country

As Compared to Napoleen-
Mr Harriman is a Mr mea in every-

thing but physique and assumption He
is five feet tour Inches tall and
if the original Napoleon were

question which would be the taller lAke
nearly all really big men he Is simple
direct unaffected There is nothing

him to bespeak the genius or
of great affairs He talks in

millions and tens of millions but with
no more abandon and recklessness than
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Federal control oier the capital-
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any Congressman an appro-
priation bill He placed himself at

of the

him turned from one to the other and
answered them with the utmost courtesy
and apparent frankness

He talked about the finances oC his
railroads the unfriendly disposition of
the Interstate Commerce Commission
the President of the United States and

face lighted up and for the first
he showed animation and in-

terest as he told of the fun h was1
going to have showing his little boy

Washington never been

have a chance to see Washington ex
the ruler of 2MW miles of rail
Were going to see it all toolf

the sun will come out
Another President Here

It was an interesting Occultation of
opposites that brought President A B
Stickney of the Chicago Great Western
road to town on the same day that Mr
Harriman came Mr Stickney put up
at the New also

Mr only man

the

abut He

pie

Wild

disposal newSpaPer men who had
as they fired QUUOU at

know and every boy ought to

who can
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finance a railroad without a
debt Mr Is the worMs
greatest and
selling bonds The Great Western years
ago wiped out its bonds and is today
the only road in the country which has
no mortgage It a striking con-
trast to the which have
so many it takes an
inquiry by the Interstate to

all of As
ith is front so far are the
financial methods of from
those of Stickney Yet

Stickney Admires Harriman
Im a great admirer of Harriman

said President Stickney I dont ap
prove all the methods he employs per-
haps but nobody could fall to admire
the splendid courage with which he
stands by his methods H has superb

opposite ideas of the relation of the car
to the public Mr Stickney believes

in Government regulation if it is real
and fair and equitable Mr Harrjman
doesnt believe in any in-

terference Mr Stickney indeed has
been accused of leaning strongly toward
Government ownership in his writings
to Mr ownership
is they are two of the

successful railroad men in the na
SUckney has kept absolute control

of an immportant and growing system
for many years when rivals were

on all sloes for control of it He
has taken his stockholders into his con-
fidence and them to accept his

and hag taken
into his confidence

isolated raised above other
has been a Czar not his directors

much less mere stockholders have
known what he was to his prop-
erties Harriman has a great

fortune Stickney is by no
a rich

But these two men believes
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he has been doing the right thing the
that will best promote the real

public welfare
President Harriman was found at his

rooms at the Wlllard this morning He I

arrived in Washington last night
with his family and was to
callers by his secretary but when the
callers presented themselves at the door
of the suite Mr Harriman suave smil-
ing and easy presented himself and
graciously asked what he might do to
serve the gentlemen who had honored
himThe sharp black eyes looked directly
into of each questioner he talked
directly at the man who had asked the
question There was a cheerful suspicion-
of a smile lurking about the
of his mouth all time and
eternal confusion of those stu-
dents who allege that an
evidence of weak character be it said
that he has a dimple in each cheek
and that dimples are in action

he talks No girl
ever her to

more advantage
of men and millions

Hard to Form Harsh Ideas
It Is hard to form a really harsh judg-

ment of a man who looks up to you
Mr Harriman fortunately for himself
has to look up at almost every Ques-
tion They say he has been at times on
the verge of nervous prostration as a
result of his worries and works If so
he certainly Is an actor as well as a
financier Ho looks like the best

man in tho world and he Is
much more concerned about the

fun his tenyearold son s going to
have in Washington fun
the President Is going to have with the
Harriman railroad system

But to Mr Harriman views on
lie questions that have been brought up-
permost as a result of the inquiry in

Into the organization of his
great railroad system he
may have said to the Interstate Com-
missioners Mr Harriman didnt once

I

I

corner
carter

theeever en use dimple

ob-
viously

t

i
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

refuse to answer by advice of counsel
white be was talking to the newspaper

Federal Control Not Feasible
What do you think of the proposi-

tion to secure a Federal valuation of
the railroads he was asked

It is not feasible What valuation can
you put on th terminals f the

railroad at New York and
Philadelphia for instance value
is the value of the whole city of New
York

Is not the value of a railroad the
aggregate value of its securities

Yes The value of thing is what
the people are to for it It

with the conditions of the coontry It may be worth a deal
today and not so much or next

for the rendered as the Altonstatement shows and perform betterservices the public is beneflUML Thatstatement that we gave or
three times better facilities It dossnot make whether the
road was capitalized at SWjOCO009COa no

claim this but it atrue
Where He Differs Front HilL

Wherein do your views on the future
development policy of the railroads dif-
fer from those of Mr James J hilt

The difference is as follows Mr Hill
talks about the additional trackage need
ed and I talk about additional terminal

and improved methods of using
The problem of railroading-

is to keep moving Go to any
little town a freight ear
lag on a side track for seven
days while a onehorse wagon is un

stuff from it and know that
things moving Using a

freight car for a warehouse isnt the
roost effective utilization of that invest-
ment Every freight car costs about
S1WQ and on an average it moves
twenty miles a day As soon as
thOse cars stands still we lose money

Mr Harrirnans attention was called to
a recent interview with Interstate Com-
merce Commissioner Clements in which
Mr Clements suggested that the solution-
of the freight congestion would
ultimately be found In an adjust-
ment of rates and distribution of facili-
ties AS would tend to build up industries-
in smaller centers instead of crowding
it into a few great industrial centers
like Chicago Pittsburg Asked
whether he believed this suggestion con

problem Mr Harriman said
I not see how it can oe done

You cannot create competition by law
It has to be by natural causes You
cant force business in unnatural chan-
nels but only where the people want
it

Begun at Wrong
Is the rite law working
The nrst I know of under

law hearing in own
at New York The trouW te the

Interstate Commerce Commission began
at the wrong end They began with a
move to create agitation an increase-
in their powers just as they have al-
ways done in past If the commis-
sion had inforced the law as it existed
before the rate law was passed it would
have stopped rebates because this last
law did not touch the subject of re
bates By not A forcing the law and
claiming that t ey were without power
to inforce it tie commission encouraged
the railroads to continue the bad jtrac
times of rebating All the the
commission has made of
rebating have been under the old law
This is the law they said was ineffective
and said they had no power to inforee
If a body has the power to inforce a
law and does cm exercise it it natu-
rally leads one to lose respect for that
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Wajapa Hascaka and Tahotonka
called at the White House to see Presi-
dent Roosevelt today They are Omaha
Indians and were presented by Senator
Burke U of Nebraska I
Wajapa and Tahontonka are Messrs
Warner and Levering but their tribal
friends still know them by their old
names Levering and Warner both at
tended college at Carlisle Pa and
Warner was a member of the famous
football team

A number of ago the Omaha
Indians were moved by the Government
from a reservation of 8ICX acres to one
containing but acres and ever
since that time they have been trying
to get the difference In the value of the
land from the Treasury they
think they will soon succeed At their
interview with the President the Indians
set forth their claim and the Executive
assured them that if they had a just
case they would receive their dues
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A suit for breach of promise has been
entered In the District Supreme Court by
Miss Frances Joullian against Frederick-
W Miss JoulHan who is a sten
ographer asks 2S MX damages In her
declaration she states that on April 6
and on numerous other occasions until
July or August Miller promised to marry
her but failed to keep his promise and
on December 15 ISM married Maud V
Smith

Miss Joullian who lives at the Home
Apartment House refused to discuss
the case morning and Mr Miller
was equally reticent Miller has twen
ty In which to reply to Miss Joul

complaint

10 TIDEWATER POINTS-

The historic places surrounding the
other terminal and the comfortable

and convenient schedule of
the Norfolk and Washington steamers
make a trip aboard these boats a pleas
ure few strangers In the city ever miss
Adjacent to Norfolk and Old Point
Comfort are numberless interesting
places including the site of the great
exposition which is already alive with
preparations for that Fortress
Monroe Portsmouth Yorktown James-
town Island add points Steam-
ers sail dally at e30 p m reaching
Norfolk the ensuing morning
Here connections trains
for all Southern points as well as with
steamers for New York and Boston

Miller

LUXURY ON STEAMERS
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